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1.Patient profile

2.Chief complaint ( CC)

3.History of presenting illness ( HPI)

4.Review of systems

5.Past medical and surgical history (PMH,PSH)

6.Drug history

7.History of allergy

8.Perinatal history

9.Nutritional history

10.Vaccination history

11.Developmental history

12.Family history

13.Social history



Name

Gender

Age

Residency/address

Route of admission

Time and date

Source of history



1.Main complaint in patient words

2.Duration of the complaint BEFORE the 

hospital encounter



1. Clinical status of the patient

2.Analysis of the CC

3.Associated symptoms

4.Any system involved ask about all possible symptoms

5.Think about differential diagnoses (DDx) and ask relevant 
questions about each to include or exclude it

6.Course of illness and symptoms

7.Analyze any positive symptom and mention any important 
negative ones

8.What was done during the illness (visit healthcare center, 
private clinic, ER, administration of medications…)

9.Any risk factor

10.The impact of the illness or the symptoms on the patient 
and his life  



General, RS,CVS,GI,GUS,MMS,NS

Any system involved should be mentioned in 

the HPI , and no need to repeat here

If no positives in the review of systems, DO

NOT present it as :FREE

Any positive symptom, needs details



Any chronic illness, not related to his current 

presenting symptoms

Any admissions to hospitals and recurrent ER 

visits( details)

Any surgeries (details)

Any blood transfusion (details)



Any regular medications (details):

-Scientific name

-Dose

-Given by whom

-Onset, and prescribed by whom

-Compliance

-Complications

-Storing



If present: 

-from what

-symptoms

-management



1- prenatal

2- natal

3- post natal



Prenatal:

Age of mother during pregnancy

Any medical illness during pregnancy

Any medications

Supplements (Folic acid…)

Exposure to radiation

Fever or rash (when)

Antenatal care

History of PROM



Natal:

Gestational age

Mode of delivery

Birth weight

Crying post delivery



Post natal:

NICU admission (if yes, details)

History of delay passage of meconium

Neonatal jaundice (if yes, details)



Type of feeding; according to age

Weaning

Any complications

Weight gain



-The immunization program

-Time of the last vaccine

-Time of the next vaccine

-Any added vaccine

-Any missed vaccine

-Any complication

You can ask to see the vaccination card

Memorize the Jordanian National Program of 

immunization



According to age:

< 6 years ( gross motor, fine motor, language 

and social)

>6 (school performance and social)

Comment about the developmental age



Draw family pedigree

Age of parents

Consanguinity

Siblings and ages and their health status

Any inherited diseases

Any early deaths

Any similar condition





Details about the address, and house 

description

Both parent level of education and occupation

Insurance

Income

Pets

Recent travel

Exposure to smoking

hobbies



Any part of the history that is relevant to the 

current presentation should be presented in 

the HPI


